Impact of including information from bulls and their daughters in the training population of multiple-step genomic evaluations in dairy cattle: A simulation study.
The objective of this study was to investigate the impact of accounting for parent average (PA) and genotyped daughters' average (GDA) on the estimation of deregressed estimated breeding values (dEBVs) used as pseudo-phenotypes in multiple-step genomic evaluations. Genomic estimated breeding values (GEBVs) were predicted, in eight different simulated scenarios, using dEBVs calculated based on four methods. These methods included PA and GDA in the dEBV (VR) or only GDA (VRpa) and excluded both PA and GDA from the dEBV with either all information or only information from PA and GDA (JA and NEW, respectively). In general, VR and NEW showed the lowest and highest GEBV reliabilities across scenarios, respectively. Among all deregression methods, VRpa and NEW provided the most consistent bias estimates across the majority of scenarios, and they significantly yielded the least biased GEBVs. Our results indicate that removing PA and GDA information from dEBVs used in multiple-step genomic evaluations can increase the reliability of GEBVs, when both bulls and their daughters are included in the training population.